JOIN US TO WIPE OUT POVERTY

APPLY NOW TO BE A GAP CHANGEMAKER FOR 2017!
And there are many courageous individuals working on initiatives around the world to bring people out of poverty and many more bursting with ideas and impatient to turn them into reality so that real change happens.

POVERTY IS TOTALLY INHUMANE AND COMPLETELY MAN-MADE

www.globalactiononpoverty.org
We at Global Action on Poverty (GAP) work with these humanitarian soldiers whom we call **Changemakers** and provide them with all the ammunition to make them unstoppable and relentless in their pursuits.

GAP stands for every human being on this planet to live with dignity and in abundance.

GAP envisions a world where the power of our collective ideas, strengths & solutions wipes out poverty altogether.

GAP knows that it is the Changemakers that will make the change happen on the ground and it empowers them to increase their impact speedily.

GAP has a vision where every Changemaker impacts a 1000+ people out of poverty in his / her lifetime.
WHO CAN BE A GAP CHANGEMAKER?

Individuals who are:


Committed and totally passionate about the change that they want to make happen on the ground.

Engaged in an initiative or idea for a minimum of one year and ready for further support.

Driven to make the initiative a success and open to growing themselves, their teams and their initiatives.

Open to new perspectives and ideas and ready to adopt new ways to increase impact.

Deeply committed to wiping out poverty and ready to work with others to make it happen.
We empower Changemakers to create audacious visions and step up the impact they are having in their communities.

Our development programs enhance the leadership capability of the Changemakers and our resource programs give them access to solutions & people.
GAP Labs
Find solutions to challenges & problems by working alongside our academic partners.

GAP Learn
Enhance knowledge in areas that will make a Changemaker’s initiative a great success.

GAP Volunteering
Fill resource gaps by engaging volunteers who can provide their time and skills.

GAP Experts
Gain invaluable advice, guidance & connections from our pool of experts from various industries.

GAP Leadership Coaching
Unleash Changemaker’s potential to have the biggest impact possible through professional Coaches.

GAP Action Team
Transform initiatives remarkably by having an ‘A’ team work actively to double the outcomes of all projects.

GAP Shared Services
Get legal, accounting, governance & communication capabilities built through the contributions of our professional services partners.

GAP Mission Impossible Leaders
Become a visionary Change Leader by undergoing a transformational & inspiring leadership program.

GAP Funds
Access grants, loans or investments from our funding partners.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>VALUE TO CHANGEMAKERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Step Change in your Initiative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inspiration from Mentors &amp; other Changemakers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connections to everyone in the GAP Community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarity of Purpose &amp; Plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strategies for Scaling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recognition of Impact</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development of Abilities &amp; Knowledge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boost the growth of your Initiative &amp; your Individual Leadership</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A GAP CHANGEMAKER’S JOURNEY

APPLIES
NOV-DEC 2016

CHOSEN
MARCH 2017

INDUCTED
APRIL – JUNE 2017

PREPARES & PLANS
MARCH 2017 ONWARDS

ACCESS SUPPORT
ONGOING

GETS SUPPORT
MARCH 2017 ONWARDS
Made tremendous progress and leveraged every opportunity to grow and increase their impact

Vishnu Raghunathan  
LYTYFY

Anupama Kalgudi  
DHARMA ENDEAVOURS

Harshit Gupta  
WOMENITE

Subbu Parameswaran  
LEARNING CURVE

Madhulika Mishra  
VIGYAN FOUNDATION

Ajaya Mohapatra  
JUSTROJGAR

SOME OF OUR STAR CHANGEMAKERS
An inspiring individual whose impaired vision and disability hasn’t stopped him from supporting his visually challenged girls to learn and become empowered.

**STAGE 01 - 2014**

An inspiring individual whose impaired vision and disability hasn’t stopped him from supporting his visually challenged girls to learn and become empowered.

**STAGE 02 - EARLY 2016**

With the support of a GAP Leadership Coach, his confidence grew and his vision became clearer and he created a hostel for visually impaired girls and also gained funds for this.

**STAGE 03 - WAY FORWARD**

He now wants to expand his activities in the neighbouring villages and his ambition for creating change rapidly is growing! GAP is supporting him in making this a reality.
We support Changemakers who are working in these areas of change:

**Agriculture**
**Education**
**Livelihoods & Enterprise**
**Water, Sanitation & Energy**
**Healthcare**
**Financial Inclusion**

**TYPE OF CHANGEMAKER**
Your initiative can be at any one of these stages of development:
- Aspiring
- Early Stage
- Semi-Organised
- Organised

**IMPACT GEOGRAPHY**
You focus your impact locally in your community & nation or globally in other parts of the world.

**AREA OF CHANGE**
We support Changemakers who are working in these areas of change:
- Agriculture
- Education
- Livelihoods & Enterprise
- Water, Sanitation & Energy
- Healthcare
- Financial Inclusion

**GAP CHANGEMAKERS 2017**
- 1
- 2
- 3
GAP partners with organisations to design and deliver the support that Changemakers require.
Join us in wiping out poverty

If you are a Changemaker, email us at changemakers@head-held-high.org
If you want to Partner with us, email us at partners@head-held-high.org
If you want to Coach, email us at coaches@head-held-high.org